KANSAS LONGARM QUILTERS
Member Meeting
June 17, 2017

Shirley Prouse, President opened the meeting at 10:07 AM at A-1 Sewing Center. She spoke about Forever Quilting,
Dorie Hruska who will be presenting diamond spaces, continuous quilting for our August member meeting with a
workshop in the afternoon. Workshop cost per member will be $40.00. There will be a sandwich luncheon included.
Please sign up today.
Since minutes are posted on the website they were not read aloud. Donna Barrager, Secretary/Treasurer did report that
she had sent the check for $50.00 to Victory in the Valley as a memorial for Kristi Patten. She also reported that the
balance in our treasury was $4,905.22.
Shirley Prouse, President welcomed new members Pat Hancock and Donna Radar and all visitors present.
Carolyn Holm, Hospitality Chairman, said that we have new member name tag holders to hang around our necks instead
of having to pin them on.
Shirley Prouse, President let the members know that we still have some positions that need to be filled for officers on
the Board of Directors for 2018. If they will volunteer now they can be assistants and next year, 2018 take the position
with experience. Still have no volunteer for President and both Kay Depriest, Secretary Assistant and Ethel Gilbert,
Assistant Web Master have withdrawn their names. Shirley thanked all for working on the Victory in the Valley cancer
support quilts and explained about the program for our new members.
We had show and share.
Jolene Guderjahn and Helen Watson shared about the rooster patterns that had been enlarged at City Blue Print. They
were available for $2.00 each.
Numbers were drawn for the door prize table. Members donated $34.00 to be added to our treasury.
Program:
Jolene Guderjahn showed stencils sold by Pam Clark, and presented two youtube videos on" How to make free hand
quilting designs" on the longarm.
President Shirley Prouse adjourned the meeting at 11:53 AM.
Submitted by: Donna Barrager, Secretary.

